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( ) jeremy31: we used to have problem with
the usb drive. Some kernel module was
causing all usb devices to be hard-blocked.
Once fixed we had to correct the device
names. I can't recall the details TJ-: i've seen
that error before too, i think you can try
installing linux-generic-lts-vivid or something
instead of linux-generic-lts-xenial see if that
helps EriC^^: we are talking about a Lubuntu
installation here. aha EriC^^: the install failed,
so I'm hoping to reboot to the install and retry
again TJ-: i see This link might be useful TJTJ-: check /var/log/apt/history.log jeremy31:
oh, thanks I'd forgotten about that EriC^^:
"history.log is not writable" o.O type sudo -i to
get a root shell try sudo -s or sudo -i EriC^^:
OK, I got back to the installer and restarted it
great EriC^^: "fix broken packages"
successful (y/n)? TJ-: hmm yeah, try restarting
you can always apt-get -f install "bootloader
installation failed" let me try again ok seems to
have found and fixed the
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Max: The Curse of Brotherhood is
a puzzle-platformer video game
developed by Press Play for Xbox
One, Microsoft Windows, Xbox
360, Nintendo Switch and. The
story of Max: The Curse of
Brotherhood revolves around a
boy named Max who lives in a
world where people turn into
monsters. The game offers many
challenging levels, requiring the
player to use their abilities and
skills to defeat enemies, as well as
use various tools to explore and
solve puzzles to defeat enemies.
The game offers many challenging
but accessible levels, and each
level has a different challenge.
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